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A SlMHE FORl'i OF ELECTRIC MOTOR. 

A motor adapted fo)o the use of student� and for ex
perimental purposes, especially intended to be ope
rated by static charges, and wh.ich may be used with a 
different number of cOlllbs, or have the electricity 
thrown upon one side of the main diok only, is shown 
in perspective and vertical cross section i n  the accom
panying illustration. It has been patented by Mes8l's. 

John W. Davis ancl John B. Farrington, of No. 32 Easl 
Porty fifth Street, New York City. A dielectric disk 
is Illounted to re\'olve centrally in the frallle. tile shaft 
on which it is secured having tapering ends pivoted in 
the inner socketed ends of screws, the screws 

the application of a tool, while in the head is an W. Marriott and Mr. Cowper Ranyard have attributed 
annular groove adapted to recei ve a ring to hold the it to a llIovement of the call1era during the existence of 
bu�hing true. The lower end of the bushing has au the flash. Certainly many such photographs have 
inwardly projt'ctillg flange, which llIay ht' stl'aight iIl- been taken in cameras held in the hand or on 110 very 
stead of beveled, as represented, if preferred, and a firlll hase. Moreover, Dr. Hotfert's photograph, No. 
gland is adapted to pass into the upper end of the' 1 B. shows this structure well in the successive bright 
bushing to press the packing inwardly, the gland be- flashes. Nevertheless, it must be noted that in this 
ing pressed in ward against the paeking by a cap last case t,he call1era was in rapid motion, aud yet the 
screwing on the outside of the !;tuffing box, as showu ribboll-like structure is hardly more pronounced than 
in the larger view. The head of th .. uushing may also it is in other pictures where any accidental movement 
be flanged, if desired, and the glaud .eclIred to the was presulllably mU!3h less. Moreover, the photo
stuffing box by bolts passed through the flange. The graphs Nos. 2 B and 3 B show this structure ver�' 

heing held in nut� sunk into the frame, and the 
beariugs being in�ulated so that the electricity 
on the disk cannot be grounded. The disk 
shaft has a pulley on which a belt may be 
placed to run any light mechanism. At one 
side of the frame is a otrip carrying a sleeve 
encircling one end of the shaft, both strip and 
sleeve being of rub bel' or other insulating ma
terial, and on the sleeve is mounted a hub 
having arms extending from opposite sides 
and bent over tUe edges of the disk, the arms 
carrying metallic teeth forming combs, the 
ends of the teeth nearly touching the disk and 
serving to conduct the electricity to it. The 
hub is held in fixed position by a set screw, 
and has gauge marks, by which the arms may 
be brought. into a desired position. Electricity 
is su pplied to the com bs, the arms, an d the hu b 
b y a contact strip resting on the hub and secur-
ed to a suitably connected binding post. Arranged on 
opposite edges of the disk, - early at right an�des to 
the combs on the arms, are otner combs made in two 
parts, each part having an insulated shank mounted 
in the frame, these combs receiving the discharges 
from the disk, and thair shanks being connected by a 
conducting lar on the side of the machine opposite 
that shown. The combs on the arms and those held 
by the frame are arranged in sligh tly different planes, 
to pre\'ent the electricity in one comb neutl'alizing that 

DAVIS &I: FARRINGTON'S ELECTRIC MOTOR. 

device is especially adapted to draw metallic packing 
with facility, no llIatter how long it has been in use, 
and admits of the packing being llIade thinner, so 
that it will draw around the rod bettpr, 

Further particulars relath'e to this in\'ent.ion, or as 
to the manner of constructing the extract.or, way be 
obtained of the patentee, Mr. Addison Goodrich, box 
683, Astoria, Oregon 

••••• 

Diet. 

in the opposite comb, and thus holding the disk at a It is a. settled fact that the average American eats 

standstill. Contact i8 made with the horizontal combs too much, and especially is this the case dnriug the 

by T-shaped conductors, the ends of the shanks of long hot days of the SUllllller season. In winter any 

which are bent at right angles and pivoted in binding excess of food may be stored up as a reserve supply, 

posts, so they may be readily swung out of contact furnishing a protection, as it were, from the severity 

with the combs. With the binding posts on the ends of winter's blasts. During this s,.awu most men are 

of the frame connected with the positive poll' of a gormands and form gormandizing Iiauits. When the 
source of electric supply, and the post near the hub sumlller comes on, with its excessive heat, this extra 
connected with the negative pole, the electricity will supply of fuel is 1I0t called for, and yet your average 

pass from the horizontal combs upon the disk, which, Alllerican, never stopping to think that a change in 

will then be repelled and attracted bythecombs on the diet mllst be marle to suit the change in surroundings, 

arms, thus causing the rotation of the shaft, the current continues to stuff that" aching void" with pork, beef, 

keeping it in motion. The arrangement and connec- bean!!, and all the rest of the heaviest, most llutritious 

tion of the combs is such that a greater or less number foodstuff s. Hiil gut is overloaded. Und"r the ener
of them may be thrown into a circuit, according to the vating iufluence of the heat, and the conspquent inac
exppriment to be made. The electricity is preferably tivity of the Inuscular systelll, the digestive tract loses 
supplied by an electric machine, Leyden jar, or some its tone, its power of handling the imuleuse quantities 
similar source. of stuff thrown into it, and as a result it is not long ere 

• '.' • strange misgiviugs enter the mind of your gluttonous 

AN EXTRACTOR FOR STUFFING-BOX PACKINGS. individual. The world seems to go wroll�. All things 

The device shown in the illustration is designed to
' seem out of joint. He eyes the bootblack, wilD looks 

facilitate the extraction of worn-out packings from up innocently with the business-like remark" Shine?" 

stuffin" boxes without removing or injuring the rod with a suspicious scowl. His gut is out or shape. Niue-" 
tenths of the disturbanceS of the alimentary canal are 
due to injUdicious feeding. Now you who rpad, pay 
attention! Your stomach is not a bag of rubber to bl' 
stretched to its greatest powers of endurance, nOI' 

should the sensation of complete satiety be talH'll as 
the index of the quitting point. Stop at the point of 
moderate satisfaction, and allow your stomach to re
sume its natural condition of moderate dilatation. 
Under these conditions the gut will tal,;e lip the food, 
handle it thoroughly, abstract all Illaterials requisite 
for the healthy nutrition of the body, and you will go 
on your way rejoicing.-S_ A. (}, Texas Health Jour • 

•. el. 

Black Flashes of Lightning. 

The report of the British Association COlllmit.tee on 
Meteorological Photography, reao hy Mr. A. W. Clay
den before Section A, set forth, alllong other facts in 
relation to lightning: The so-called black flashes have 
of course been disposed of. The experiments dpscribed 
two years ago by the secretary to your committee 
showed that the appearance is due to reversal pro
duced by some form of diffLlsed light having fallen 

&'\.���II upon the plate. This conclusion has bt'en mhse-
" quently confirmed by Mr. Shelford Bidwell, F.R.S., 

GOODRICH'S PACKING EXTRACTOR, and again by Mr. Clayden in the photograph num-
bered 2 B. This was taken at Bath in the early 1lI0rn

or stem. It has been in practical use for many months ing hours of June 25. After the flash had passed, the 
PRst on the valve stern of an inverted vert.ical non- I plate was left exposed for a few llIinutes, in the hope 
condensing engin,e built by the Astoria (Oregon) Iron that a second flash l1Iight illuminate the same part of 
Works for a passenger propeller, and is highly spoken the sky. This happened, the lower part of the field of 
of as thoroughly efficient and labor saving. It con- view being brightly lit up by a flash which was itself 
siots of a sectional bushing, one of the two sectio!16 hidden in the clouds. Where the conRequent glare 
having tongues in the line of longitudinal division crossed the undeveloped image of the fla�h rever�al 
fitting in corresponding grooves in the other section, has occurred, while no reversal can be detected in the 
so that when the two sections are fitted together other portion. It will be noticed that this flash, like 
their longitudinal displacement is impossible. The Illany others, shows a distinct ribbon-like structure. 
bushing is exteriorly threaded, to screw into the The reveated occurrence of this phenomenon has 
tltuffing box, and has a square 01' hexagonal bead for already bivell rise to oollsiderable discussion, and Mr. 
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plainly, though the call1era was standing 011 :l 

stpady support, and Illovement during' the tla�h 
was quite out of the question. Alternate hy
pothe8es are that the appearance is due to 
reflection from the back of the plate or in the 
lens, If either view were true, the �brighter 
parts of the flash should show the ribbon forlll 
the best, whereas the contrary seems often to 
be the case. Again, if the former hypothesis 
were true, the position occupied by the re
flected light could be ascertained by consider
ing the direction of the incident I ight. Pact 
here disagrees wit h theory. The evidence at 
present obtainable ther"fore points to the con
clusion that a bright lightning flash may often 
take the forlll of a long sinuous ribbon, whose 
sectional thickness is very different in two di
rections normal to each other. Some of the 
appearances noticed also indicate that the 
greater thickness throughout all the parts of 

a given flash lies in one and the same direction, and 
the variations in it.s apparent direction are merely an 
effect of perspective. This structure must be carefully 
distinguished frolU allother, in which several distiuct 
flashes follow precis..,)y silllilar paths side by side. 

• II" • 

Ne_ Dyes. 

Three new shades of diamine blue have been recently 
introduced by Messrs , Leopold Cassella & Co. The 
diamine blue 2 B and 3 B give very pretty shades. 
These blues are not turned red by the action of alka
lies, or hot pressing', an advantage not shared by any 
other direct blue dye. A fast neutral violet B is 
another new dye specially suited to cotton printing. 
Cot.ton can be dyed in the usual way on tannin and 
tartar emetic mordant. It will be found useful as a 
substitute for alizarine and methyl violet, especially 
for the deeper shades, as under these conditions the 
new violet does not develop a bronzy tinge. 

.. , ... 

A FOLDABLE CLOTHES DRIER. 

The improved device shown in the illustration is 
adapted for use indoors and out, and can be cOlllpactly 
stored in a small space when not in use, and quickly 
expanded for sen'ice. It has been patented b�- Mr. 
James W. McCandless, of Canon City, Col, A tuuular 
standard or rod has at its upper end a revolu ble (�ap
plate in which are pivoted a nUllIber of galvanized 
spring wire rods. Slidiug loosely on the stalldard be
low the cap is a runner in which other spring wire rods 
are pivoted, each of the lower wires being conllected 
with one of the upper wires through interlocking eyes, 
while the onter ellds of the connected wires are united 
by a series of doubltllinks. The runner has an annu
lar groove, in which is loosely mounted a collar from 
which depends a handle. 'When the drier is to bE' me,] 
indoors the standard is preferably llIouutt'd on a tripo,]. 
but when used out of doors it lIIay be attached 1 () It 

MCCANDLESS' CLOTHES DRIER. 

fixed post, and in this case, when the drier is made of 
large size, the handle is connpct.ed to a lever fulcrurned 
on the post. as shown in the figure at the left in the 
illustration, the figure at the right being a partial sec
tion when the drier is f olded. The d del' is extendec 
by drawing down upon the handle, which causes' the 
connected wires to spread in the salIlE' manner as the 
ribs of an umbreila, and the drier is held in open posi
tion by a hook on the ferrule. 'l'he frame is readily 
revolved upon the standard, 80 that there iR no npces
sity of walking around the device when placing clothes 
upon or removing thew frow it. 
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